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The next meeling of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society will be held on May 21, 2001 at 7:30 pm in the
Wesley Room of the South Avenue United Methodist Church. Our program for this month is "Log
Homes of Westmoreland County". It will be presented by James Baughman, President of the Baltzer
Meyer Historical Society in Hempfield Township. He has visited more than 350 log houses in
Westmoreland County to date and began giving his slide presentation in 1995. This should be another
fascinating program so be sure to attend. Remember you can always invite friends and neighbors to
join you - we always welcome guests .
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This map indicates the original size and area of Old Westmoreland County. It would eventually be
divided into numerous other counties giving it the name ofThe Mother County. The source of this
map is "A Short History of Westmoreland County: the First County West of the Appalachians" by C.
M. Bomberger published by the Jeanette Publishing Company, Jeanette, PA in 1941.
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The following is a brief early history of Westmoreland County. All
infonnation was taken from the Westmoreland County Historical
Society's web site.
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.. ,"a Now entering its third century, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania,
was the eleventh and last county established under the Penn proprietary
government during the tumultuous final years of British rule prior to

the outbreak of the American Revolution. Most likely named after Wesunoreland County in the
northwestern part of England, it was one of two Westmoreland counties in British North America, Ihe
other being in Virginia.

Nearly a century and a half passed from the time of the founding of the first pennanent English colony
in Jamestown, Virginia before Europeans entered the land west of the Allegheny Mountains and into
what is now western Pennsylvania. The first white settlement within the region of Old Westmoreland
was sponsored by the Ohio Company in what is present-day Fayette County in 1752 Virginia continued
to lay claim to the region through the onset of the American Revolution, setting into motion a running
and often heated conflict between the governments of Virginia and Pennsylvania.

Major General Edward Braddock's ill-fated 1766 military expedition to dislodge the French and their
Indian allies at Fan Duquesne established a major transportation artery, Braddock's Road, into Western
Pennsylvania. This military road, from Virginia through Cumberland, Maryland, had a major impact
on the future settlement of the region - providing easy access to Western Pennsylvania for immigrants
from Maryland, Virginia and the western Carolinas.

It was not until Brigadier General John Forbes built another military road from Carlisle to present·day
Pittsburgh ill 1758, Ihat the door was opened for settlers from eastern PelIDsylvania to start settlements
in what is now Westmoreland County. The Forbes Road, or the "Great Road" as it was known to the
thousands of seHlers to follow, entered present-day Westmoreland country at the top of the Laurel
Ridge near where a fort was constructed. ft was named Fort Ligonier by General Forbes in honor of Sir
John Viscount Ligonier, Commander-in-Chief of all of the king's forces. By the fall of 1758, Fan
Ligonier was the military springboard for the assault on Fort Duquesne that drove the French from
Western Pennsylvania.

The Forbes Road continued from Ligonier through present-day Youngstown, Hanna's Town and
Murrysville and on to the forks of the Monongahela, Allegheny and Ohio Rivers where General Forbes
would rename the captured French fort, "Pinsbourgh" in honor of the British Prime Minister William
Pitt. By eighteenth century frontier standards, the Forbes Road provided a 'superhighway' into the
western Pennsylvania wilderness.

The duel for North America between England and France, known to the Americans as the French and
Indian War, ended in victory for the British in 1763. On August 5lh and 6th, British troops under the
command of Col. Henry Bouquet, met and defeated a large Indian force at Bushy Run, effectively
ending a major threat to the safety of the settlers in the region.
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At the end of the French and Indian War the Royal Treaty of 1763 forbade English settlement beyond
the headwaters draining into the Atlantic Ocean from the crest of Laurel Hill. Neither the threats of
arrest nor later enactment of a death penalty for violators of the law stopped squatters and some early
traders from moving into the area. The Treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1768 finally pennitted settlement
west of the Alleghenies. Fueled by glowing accounts of the land to the west taken back east by the
soldiers of Braddock and Bouguet's annies, settlers poured into western Pennsylvania in pursuit of
land.

As the area began to be settled, the composition of the population began to take shape. In the main
they were the landless, the disinherited and the defranchised. They were bold, aggressive, hardy,
courageous and self-reliant. They often had little respect for authority or title, and were zealous
defenders of personal liberty and self-government.

The Penn government soon found it necessary to create a new county, both to establish the province's
ownership of the land and to establish law and order in an area, where many unruly individuals cared
little about civil law or the laws concerning land ownership. Bedford County, established in 1771, had
assumed superficial jurisdiction over settlements in Western Pennsylvania in addition to administering
to the populations along the eastern slopes of the Alleghenies.

Arthur St. Clair, then living at Ligonier, representing the Penn family interests in western
Pennsylvania, petitioned the authorities in Philadelphia to establish a new county. In addition to
Virginia's aggressive presence in the region, he pointed out that the Forbes Road was a rough military
road that wound over 100 miles and three mountain ranges from Bedford to Pittsburgh, making it
difficult for Bedford to serve the needs of a rapidly growing population.

Two significanl events relative lo Westmoreland's role in the American Revolution occurred during the
brief life of Hanna's Town. On May 16, 1775 settlers along with Arthur St. Clair, gathered at Hanna's
Town and affixed their names to the Hanna's Town Resolves agreeing to bind themselves together and
to take up arms if necessary to resist further 'tyrannical' acts of Parliament. More than a year later, the
Declaration oflndependence would be signed in Philadelphia.

The second event was when some officers and men of the British Indian Department and their Seneca
Indian allies attacked and burned Hanna's town on July 13m, 1782 in retaliation for American
atrocities committed against them. Although rebuilt to some degree, the town never recovered. A
committee of trustees selected Greensburg - then called "Newtown" - as the new county seat.
Greensburg was situated along the new state road. which ran from Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, parts of
the new road would later become the Lincoln Highway.

After the Colonial War for Independence, Westmoreland would earn
her name as "the mother county", giving birth in their entirety to five
new counties: Allegheny, Armstrong, Fayette, Indiana and
Washington. After 1800, eleven other counties in the western section
of Pennsylvania - Beaver, Butler, Clairion, Crawford, Erie, Forest,
Greene, Lawrence, Mercer, Venango, and Warren - were created in
part from these counties making Old Westmoreland a 'grandmother'
county as well.
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Welcome Back "Abe"
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The rededication of the Lincoln Statue was a much anticipated and exciting event.
The morning program was enjoyed by young and old alike. The statue is now back on

its pedestal and looks wonderful greeting those going up and down Penn Avenue hill. If you
haven't driven by the statue yet, make the trip it is well worth the effort. It looks

lovely. day or night, as it now has lighting during the evening hours. The evening program
was enjoyed by more than 60 people. Our visit from "Mr. Lincoln" was both delightful and

infonnative. Thanks to all who made the day such a great success.

Be Sure to Pay
the Social Fund

It is important for our members to pay the
55.00 yearly Social Fund fee. This amount
is separate from your dues. It is important
for everyone to pay their fair share toward
supplying refreshments for our meetings. If
each member pays this 'fee' we can provide
a lillie food and beverage for each meeting
without anyone having to foot the bill alone.
Our new system for providing refreshments
is making it much easier for everyone, but it
will only work if everyone participates. This
includes helping out with the hosting of the
meetings and doing a IiUle clean up. We
still need hosts of a couple of this summer's
meetings, so please think about
volunteering!
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